
 
 
 
Spring 2024 
POSC 239/ PCST 239         
People with Disabilities in Politics and Society 
 
Arthur Blaser 
Office: 139 Roosevelt Hall  
714-997-6612 
blaser@chapman.edu   
Office Hours:  Tuesday and Thursday 2:30-4:30 and by appointment Monday 
– Friday (in-person or Zoom) 
GE Areas:  Global Citizenship, Diversity 
Credits: 3 
 
Catalog Description: 
This course explores the realities and representations of people with 
disabilities’ (PWDs) participation in politics and society.  We consider 
differences 1) over time; 2) between countries and cultures; and 3) between 
conventional and unconventional strategies for political, social, and economic 
participation.  We examine similarities to, and differences from, 
representations of other historically disadvantaged groups and social 
movements including the women’s movement, LGBT rights movements, and 
ethnic movements.  The role and implications of charity will also be explored.  
A final theme is relationships between disability issues and issues of war and 
peace. 
 
The shift from medical to sociopolitical to cultural/critical approaches for 
understanding disability issues is central to this course.  We also consider 
what is meant by moral, charity, deficit, vocational rehabilitation, 
administrative/programmatic, social welfare, independent living, minority 
group, civil rights, human rights, and disability justice approaches to disability 
issues. 
 
This course explicitly addresses issues of diversity, equity, and inclusion by 
addressing how and why disabled people are historically treated differently 
and the economic, social, and consequences related to different claimed or 
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unclaimed identities. Guest speakers will highlight some areas of similarities 
and differences.  
 
Program Learning Outcomes (Department of Political Science) 

• Use theoretical perspectives to identify and explain domestic and global 
political problems and the linkages among them. 

• Demonstrate the habit of accessing sources of political knowledge and 
the skill to critically interpret, assess and apply evidence. 

 
Program Learning Outcomes (Department of Peace Studies) 
Peace Studies Department learning outcomes introduced in this course: 

• Evaluate the micro (psychology and interactional), societal 
(organizational, institutional, and group-level), and/or macro 
(international and state-level) causes of current events and major world 
conflicts, especially those of the 20th and 21st centuries. 

• Navigate cultural differences and assess how to apply culturally 
appropriate techniques related to human rights, peace education, 
mediation, diplomacy, conflict management, community building, and 
nonviolent activism, building respect for human dignity and self-
reflection. 

• Gain an appreciation for and articulate the variety of disciplines' roles in 
peacebuilding and conflict prevention, management, and resolution. 
 

DEI Learning Outcomes 
• Interpret identity as multifaceted and constituting multiple categories 

of difference, such as race, gender identity, national or ethnic origin, 
religion, sex, sexual orientation, socio-economic background, age, and 
disability as operating by individual and group.  

• Describe how cultures (including our own) are shaped by the 
intersections of a variety of factors such race, gender identity, national 
or ethnic origin, religion, sex, sexual orientation, socio-economic 
background, age, disability, and other socially constructed categories. of 
difference.  

• Communicate how sociocultural status and access to (or distribution 
of) resources are informed and impacted by cultural practices within 
historical, social, cultural, and economic systems.   

 
General Education Learning Outcome:  
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GE 7CC Learning Outcome: Engages in the theoretical and/or applied aspects 
of political, civic or social engagement in group affiliations. 
 
Global Studies Inquiry Learning Outcome 
Connects contemporary social and/or environmental topics to their origins 
and analyzes their effects on our increasingly globalized world. 
 
Course Learning Outcomes: 
1.  To instill in an understanding of people’s roles in the political and social 
arenas—how students and people with disabilities are impacted by 
assumptions and policies about disability and the influence they have over 
them. 
2.  To encourage students to comprehend contending theoretical paradigms 
for analyzing disability issues. 
3.  To assist students in applying these frameworks to contemporary issues, so 
as to better understand political, economic and social forces affecting 
disability issues. 
4.  To encourage critically evaluating news sources, and seeking out 
alternative news sources regarding disability issues. 
 
Required Texts: 
• Patty Berne and Sins Invalid, eds, Skin, Tooth, and Bone: The Basis of 
Movement is Our People, (2019: Order from 
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/reward_step2/OTMxNQ==/65827) . 
• Almost all the other readings will either be open access or available 
without charge through Leatherby Library including excerpts from the 
recommended texts.  
 
Recommended Texts:  
[The parts assigned will be accessible without charge, but you may be 
interested in acquiring one or more of the full works below] 
• Catapano, Peter and Rosemarie Garland-Thomson, eds. (2019) About Us: 
Essays from the Disability Series of the New York Times.  New York: W.W. 
Norton. 
• Haller, Beth (2024) Disabled People Transforming Media Culture for a 
More Inclusive World, Routledge.  
• Hamraie, Aimi (2017). Building Access: Universal Design and the 
Politics of Disability. University of Minnesota Press, 
https://doi.org/10.5749/j.ctt1pwt79d.   

https://www.flipcause.com/secure/reward_step2/OTMxNQ==/65827
https://library.oapen.org/viewer/web/viewer.html?file=/bitstream/handle/20.500.12657/77030/9781003813996.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://library.oapen.org/viewer/web/viewer.html?file=/bitstream/handle/20.500.12657/77030/9781003813996.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://www.jstor.org/stable/10.5749/j.ctt1pwt79d
https://www.jstor.org/stable/10.5749/j.ctt1pwt79d
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• Heumann, Judy (2020) Being Heumann: An Unrepentant Memoir of a 
Disability Rights Activist. Boston: Beacon Press. 
• Mills, Mara and Rebecca Sanchez, eds., (2023) Crip Authorship: 
Disability as Method, New York University Press. 
• Schalk, Sami (2022) Black Disability Politics, Duke University Press 
• Shakespeare, Tom (2018) Disability: The Basics.  London: Routledge. 
• Wong, Alice (2022) Year of the Tiger: An Activist’s Life. New York: 
Penguin Random House 
 
Course participants will subscribe to the free emails at 
http://www.disabilityscoop.org/  
Disability Scoop’s emails come twice weekly and have short descriptions and 
links to stories about disability policy, entertainment, and health issues. 
and  
A second news source, for which they will become “experts” by regularly 
consulting the website and reading some posts (about one per week—your 
choice). Choose between:  
 

• https://disabilityarts.online/about/signup/  . “DAO Online” is an email 
digest from Disability Arts (UK) with posts about disability arts and 
culture. 

• Bazelon Center for Mental Health Law [subscribe to the monthly 
briefings]  

• Department of Justice [disability rights cases, settlements] 
• Disability Rights International [e-blasts, updates]  
• Kaiser Family Foundation [your choice] 
• Disability Debrief: A disability lens on world news, and resources from 

145+ countries. 
• California Disability-Senior Community Action Network: To receive the 

free CDCAN Reports, send email request, with "Subscribe CDCAN" in the 
subject line, to Marty Omoto at: martyomoto@att.net  

You should indicate your chosen news sources on the Googledoc at 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hu1v_Js1s2_Kuh2B2LAiymynu-
iIxgLbnr2fqVKEhkU/edit by Friday, February 2nd.  
 

Major Study Units: 
1. Approaches, models, vocabulary 
2. Disabled people throughout history 

https://opensquare.nyupress.org/books/9781479819386/read/?fbclid=IwAR0Tc7T9TrnTbQ1Y0euSxqtjKaW3mMF0KSEQkvysF-TuWsZsBukAm0i-6n4
https://opensquare.nyupress.org/books/9781479819386/read/?fbclid=IwAR0Tc7T9TrnTbQ1Y0euSxqtjKaW3mMF0KSEQkvysF-TuWsZsBukAm0i-6n4
https://library.oapen.org/handle/20.500.12657/62545
https://chapcat.chapman.edu/search%7ES1/
https://chapcat.chapman.edu/search%7ES1?/awong%2C+alice/awong+alice/1%2C1%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=awong+alice+++++1974&4%2C%2C4
http://www.disabilityscoop.org/
https://disabilityarts.online/about/signup/
https://www.bazelon.org/join-now/
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDOJ/subscriber/new?preferences=true
https://www.driadvocacy.org/e-blast
https://www.kff.org/email/
https://www.disabilitydebrief.org/
mailto:martyomoto@att.net
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hu1v_Js1s2_Kuh2B2LAiymynu-iIxgLbnr2fqVKEhkU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hu1v_Js1s2_Kuh2B2LAiymynu-iIxgLbnr2fqVKEhkU/edit
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3. Media and Disability  
4. Health Policy, Education, and Disability 
5. Narratives of Disability Experiences 
6. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
7. The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 
8. Disability pride: post ADA 
9. Global Disability Rights Movements  
 
Methods of Evaluation:  
1. Regular attendance and participation are expected. It is the quality, more 
than the quantity of participation, that counts.  (20% of grade) 

a. Class members will each be responsible for identifying a “gem” 
(particularly notable passage) from a day’s reading, being a “point 
person” for answering questions about the reading for that class and 
previous classes and mentioning something of interest about an 
individual or organization that will be discussed during the week.  
Sign up at  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dP5-
AP1OwzHOkjFIP2tqxWKXqPr5XrWWz6J3P07Bqjs/edit  

b. A component of your participation grade will be at least three brief 
(one to two paragraph) Canvas posts.  Suggested topics for posts 
include.  

• Course-related observations about disability and society based 
on experience with housing, amusement parks, transportation, 
education, employment, or recreation. 

• PWD’s in politics and society in an area (somewhere you have 
lived or visited) that is very different from Orange County  

• News reporting on “PWDs in Politics and Society” and  2024 
elections 

• Speakers or movies such as “I Didn’t See You There,” “All the 
Light We Cannot See,” “Still: A Michael J. Fox Movie,” “My 
Disability Roadmap,” or “Rising Phoenix.”  

Everyone should have posted at least once by March 1; at least twice by April 
1 and three times by May 1.  

 
2. Website or concept presentation.  This includes a PowerPoint 
presentation (4 or 5 slides posted to Canvas) and/or talking about it/them 
briefly in class. You should show familiarity with sources providing different 
perspectives on the concept or site. Usually, two or three websites will be 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dP5-AP1OwzHOkjFIP2tqxWKXqPr5XrWWz6J3P07Bqjs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dP5-AP1OwzHOkjFIP2tqxWKXqPr5XrWWz6J3P07Bqjs/edit
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examined per week. The sign-up sheet for websites is at (10% of grade 
total). 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18N8DRMj8Kyo1IZailemOd3kI1cZ
MucSuXe23J_CmQsM/edit#gid=0  
 
3.  Quizzes.  These will usually be comprised of one to three open-ended 
questions.  They will be based primarily on course materials (the readings and 
the electronic news sources), and on what has happened in class. Quizzes 
[untimed] will be posted on Canvas every two weeks beginning February 8th, 
and due at midnight the following Sunday. We will discuss the format for each 
quiz during the preceding class session.  (pass-fail). (10% of grade total).  
 
4. Paper on disability blogs, “zines,” or other new social media. The blogs 
or other social media [e.g. Twitter/X, Bluestar Productions, HiveSocial, Tik-
Tok] should be selected from a list that will be available on Canvas, or from 
similar alternatives. They need to be relevant to our course topic, and to the 
topics in our course materials [including newsletters and back issues, 
materials on our schedule, and Canvas links]. Five typed pages [double 
spaced].  (15% of grade)   
 

• Papers should include at least one source obtained through library 
search engines (such as Sage Online) and should draw on course 
materials.  Papers should indicate how and why assessments of political 
or social developments vary.  [Usually, not everyone will agree that 
“Everything is wonderful” or “Everything is terrible.”  You should 
explain why and might offer and defend your own conclusions.] 

• Papers should draw on at least four entries per new media source, from 
at least two new media sources as described in a separate handout.  
Entries read, uses of outside sources, and of course materials should be 
listed in notes or references. APA, MLA, or any consistent format is 
acceptable.   

• Submitted papers should be posted on Canvas by Saturday March 
2, 11:59 PM. 

 
5.  Project:  Access Practices, Disability-Related Organization(s), or 
Media Analysis  
The major course assignment is intended to include but go beyond writing of a 
paper. There are three options:  
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18N8DRMj8Kyo1IZailemOd3kI1cZMucSuXe23J_CmQsM/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18N8DRMj8Kyo1IZailemOd3kI1cZMucSuXe23J_CmQsM/edit#gid=0
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• If you choose Option A, Access Practices, you’ll examine at least one, 
preferably two or more websites, malls, entertainment complexes, 
sports stadiums, parks, parking lots, residences, transportation 
facilities, or sidewalks. You will investigate relevant advocates and 
standards and discuss whether and why they are effective (or not).   

• If you choose Option B, Disability Related Organization, you’ll learn and 
write about an Orange County or nearby organization through which 
PWDs participate in society.  You will eventually observe and/or 
volunteer for at least five hours, and read about similar organizations in 
local, international, and global communities. Possibilities that we will 
talk about in the course include the Dayle McIntosh Center, Recreation 
Access Motivating People [handcycling at Bolsa Chica State Beach, 
second Saturdays], L’Arche Wavecrest, MobilityDogs- West Coast 
Project and many others.  

• If you choose Option C, Media or Text Analysis, you will be systematically 
examining two, three, or more newspapers, history books. television 
shows, or movies.  Do they reflect changing attitudes? How do they 
relate to what we have studied in this course, especially to the assigned 
materials? Be sure to discuss consumers (the audience) as well as the 
producers of the medium or text.  

 
[Email me if you are interested in an option D (similar but not identical to one 
of these options above.] 
 
With any option:   

• By Tuesday, February 20 you should post on Canvas at least one page 
describing what will you be doing, how will you be doing it, and 
including one specific example of what you’ll be investigating (for 
instance, a newspaper article or an iPhone photo) 

• By Tuesday, March 12: You should send me an email—at least two 
paragraphs, describing how your project is coming.  How can I help? 

• By Thursday, May 2: You will have submitted 6-10 pages of text, with 
photos, tables, or figures [not to be included in the page count]. 
References should be listed (MLA, APA, or any system of citation is fine) 
and should include where appropriate: 

o At least one source from the disability press [e.g. 
www.raggededgemagazine.com, www.mouthmagazine.com, 
https://disabilityvisibilityproject.com/  or www.newmobility.com] 
or a disability “beat” [e.g. Andrew Pulrang in Forbes, 

http://www.raggededgemagazine.com/
http://www.mouthmagazine.com/
https://disabilityvisibilityproject.com/
http://www.newmobility.com/
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https://www.forbes.com/sites/andrewpulrang/?sh=50dc69044e
25] 

o Use of course materials on schedule. 
o An entry from a disability-focused reference work such as the 

Encyclopedia of Disability, Disability Experiences: Memoirs, 
Autobiographies, and Other Personal Narratives, or Disability in 
American Life: An Encyclopedia of Concepts, Policies, and 
Controversies; and  

o An article from a disability studies journal (Disability Studies 
Quarterly, Scandinavian Journal of Disability Research, Review of 
Disability Studies, or Disability and Society) 

 
Projects that involve non-print sources (for instance, interviews) are strongly 
encouraged.   Excessive reliance on web sources is discouraged, although 
you’ll find that much of the best recent material on PWDs in politics and 
society is on the web.  (25% of grade)  
 
6. Final Exam. Precise format and questions will be posted and discussed in 
class by April 19. Probably an essay and some short answer questions (open-
ended). Open book, notes, and computer with take-home option (20% of 
Grade)  
 
Grading Scale for all assignments: 93-100% A, 90-92% A-, 87-89% B+, 
83-86% B, 80-82% B-, etc. 
 
[Note: Work received after midnight on the due date may be penalized 5 
points per day.  Please submit papers through Canvas, and check 
originality through “Turn It In.”] 
 
Attendance Policy: 
Regularly attending the class sessions (75-100%) is necessary to do well in 
the course. Although I will generally not call roll, I will occasionally check 
participation partly to determine who is here and who is not. If you will not be 
attending a course session, please send me an email and familiarize yourself 
with the day’s Canvas page (under “Modules”).  
 
Equity and Diversity: 
Chapman University is committed to ensuring equality and valuing diversity. 
Students and professors are reminded to show respect at all times as outlined 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/andrewpulrang/?sh=50dc69044e25
https://www.forbes.com/sites/andrewpulrang/?sh=50dc69044e25
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in Chapman’s Harassment and Discrimination Policy: 
https://www.chapman.edu/faculty-staff/human-
resources/_files/harassment-and-discrimination-policy.pdf . Any violations of 
this policy should be discussed with the professor, the Dean of Students, 
and/or otherwise reported in accordance with this policy.  
 
Students with Disabilities: 
In compliance with ADA guidelines, students who have any condition, either 
permanent or temporary, that might affect their ability to perform in this class 
are encouraged to contact the Office of Disability Services. If you will need to 
utilize your approved accommodation in this class, please follow the proper 
notification procedure for informing your professor(s). This notification 
process must take more than a week before any accommodation can be 
utilized. Please contact Disability Services at (714) 516-4520 or 
(www.chapman.edu/students/student-health-services/disability-services) if 
you have questions regarding this procedure or for information and to make 
an appointment to discuss and/or request potential accommodations based 
on documentation of your disability. Once formal approval of your need for 
accommodation has been granted, you are encouraged to talk with your 
professor(s) about your accommodation options. The granting of any 
accommodation will not be retroactive and cannot jeopardize the academic 
standards or integrity of the course. 
 
From Margaret Price, Mad at School: Rhetorics of Mental Disability and 
Academic Life (Ann Arbor, MI: University of Michigan Press, 2011): 
 
“I assume that all of us have different ways of learning, and that the 
organization of any course will accommodate each student differently.  For 
example, you may prefer to process information by speaking and listening, so 
that some of the handouts I provide may be difficult to absorb.  Please 
communicate with me as soon as you can about your individual learning 
needs and how this course can best accommodate them." 
 
Religious Accommodation at Chapman University 
It is the responsibility of each student to review the syllabus including exam 
date within the first three weeks of the semester and to inform me regarding 
any possible conflicts with major religious holidays. We will work with 
student(s), to accommodate the student(s) using reasonable means, such as 
rescheduling exams and assignment deadlines that fall on major religious 

https://www.chapman.edu/faculty-staff/human-resources/_files/harassment-and-discrimination-policy.pdf
https://www.chapman.edu/faculty-staff/human-resources/_files/harassment-and-discrimination-policy.pdf
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observances and holidays.  Please see the full description of Chapman 
University's policy on religious accommodation at 
https://www.chapman.edu/about/our-family/leadership/provosts-
office/religious-accomodation.aspx    
 
Chapman University Academic Integrity Policy 
Chapman University is a community of scholars which emphasizes the mutual 
responsibility of all members to seek knowledge honestly and in good faith.  
Students are responsible for doing their own work, and academic dishonesty 
of any kind will not be tolerated anywhere in the university.  All sources that 
you are relying on (including prior work, conversation with peers, what 
you’ve learned in another course, ChatGPT, and Wikipedia) need to be 
acknowledged. Their value is in leading you to better sources and analysis. 
 
Very Tentative Dates, Readings, and Speakers: Some minor changes are 
likely, especially in likely guests.  The evolving schedule will be on Canvas. 
Please check it regularly.  Because of topic and assignment choices you may 
want to read something scheduled for a future class. Unless I indicate 
otherwise, you should read each week’s material before Tuesday’s class. 
[Readings should be completed before the date indicated; Newsletters 
should be read as they arrive] 
 
Sometime before April 26, [but the sooner the better]: you should become 
familiar with the following, (which might be based on familiarity from a 
previous class):  

• Crip Camp: A Disability Revolution [film] 
• Inspiration porn and the objectification of disability: Stella Young at 

TEDxSydney 2014 [short video] 
•  Nutshell on federal disability law [book—skim] 

 
Week One: Introduction to the course; Approaches to disability issues 
[January 30, February 1] 
For February 1: 

• Reading  
o Shakespeare: Preface – Chapter 1: “Understanding Disability,” 
o Paul Longmore, “The Second Phase: From Disability Rights to 

Disability Culture” The Disability Rag & ReSource, 
September/October 1995.    

o Sins Invalid (SI): Foreword, Articulating Disability Justice pp. 4-24  

https://www.chapman.edu/about/our-family/leadership/provosts-office/religious-accomodation.aspx
https://www.chapman.edu/about/our-family/leadership/provosts-office/religious-accomodation.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFS8SpwioZ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SxrS7-I_sMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SxrS7-I_sMQ
https://chapcat.chapman.edu/record=b11771204%7ES3
https://research.ebsco.com/c/wnnu3f/search/details/cjspb2ef2f
http://www.independentliving.org/docs3/longm95.html
http://www.independentliving.org/docs3/longm95.html
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• Articles introduced: 
o Ed Yong for the “New York Times,” Opinion: What reporting about 

long Covid taught me, Salt Lake City Tribune, December 12, 2023. 
o Vilissa Thompson, The Media, Disability, and Me, The Nation, 

December 14, 2023 
• Presentation:  

o Disability Scoop www.disabilityscoop.org and Disabled Arts 
Online (February 1) 
 

Guest:  Lisa Boskovich, Lecturer in Disability Studies, Chapman [February 1) 
Sign up for news sources, gem, site or concept by Friday February 2nd  
 
Week Two: PWD’s as a very diverse group-some demographics and 

vocabulary [February 6, 8] 
Reading: 

• Beth Haller, “Journalists should learn to carefully traverse a variety of 
disability terminology” January 7, 2016  

• Art Blaser, A Billion People with Disabilities by 2000, Ragged Edge 
Online, July/August 1998 

• Bonnielin Swenor and Scott Landes, The next Census could undercount 
the number of disabled Americans by 20 million, Stat, November 27, 
2023 

• SI Glossary (142-174, skim) 
Presentations:  

o National Center on Disability and Journalism (Especially style 
guide) 

o World Report on Disability, Introduction (skim from the remainder 
of the report). 

Guest: Kurt Weston, photographer, AIDS activist  
 
Week Three: Neurodiversity [February 13th, 15th] 
Reading: 

• Autistic Self-Advocacy Network, “For Whose Benefit?: Evidence, Ethics, 
and Effectiveness of Autism Interventions, Executive Summary and 
Ethical Guidance Brief.” December 2021.   
https://autisticadvocacy.org/policy/briefs/intervention-ethics/  

• Erik Trekell, DO-IT Staff,  How to Be an Ally of the Neurodiversity 
Movement, Do-it, December, 2023 

https://www.sltrib.com/opinion/commentary/2023/12/12/opinion-what-reporting-about-long/?fbclid=IwAR1j-M_qoqL_JehWWwz60uAKj2AFeSq8T57R1lSkZOlq4uhJgo_K6gbv2LM
https://www.sltrib.com/opinion/commentary/2023/12/12/opinion-what-reporting-about-long/?fbclid=IwAR1j-M_qoqL_JehWWwz60uAKj2AFeSq8T57R1lSkZOlq4uhJgo_K6gbv2LM
https://www.thenation.com/article/society/media-disability/?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email&fbclid=IwAR3V7cX6Py6DONRFgylWl6_wYT0mA1sbbsOUHyh8v6knz9CzeXGfD4awLX8
http://www.disabilityscoop.org/
https://disabilityarts.online/
https://disabilityarts.online/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hu1v_Js1s2_Kuh2B2LAiymynu-iIxgLbnr2fqVKEhkU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dP5-AP1OwzHOkjFIP2tqxWKXqPr5XrWWz6J3P07Bqjs/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18N8DRMj8Kyo1IZailemOd3kI1cZMucSuXe23J_CmQsM/edit#gid=0
http://ncdj.org/2016/01/journalists-should-learn-to-carefully-traverse-a-variety-of-disability-terminology/
http://ncdj.org/2016/01/journalists-should-learn-to-carefully-traverse-a-variety-of-disability-terminology/
https://www.raggededgemagazine.com/0798/d798ft1.htm
https://www.statnews.com/2023/11/27/disabled-americans-estimate-census-acs-washington-group-questions/
https://www.statnews.com/2023/11/27/disabled-americans-estimate-census-acs-washington-group-questions/
https://ncdj.org/
https://www.kurtweston.com/
https://autisticadvocacy.org/policy/briefs/intervention-ethics/
https://www.washington.edu/doit/how-be-ally-neurodiversity-movement?mkt_tok=MTMxLUFRTy0yMjUAAAGQVGskP8acRLX_o5TCZEBwWFa-ucNdKeYts8q91NCocWwvjIhW5MeeGY7fEVkNM05312z6VlWAcpDpElxUNCSnAt5i9oVEHGoiI4HWpcOsZQ3YEHFR
https://www.washington.edu/doit/how-be-ally-neurodiversity-movement?mkt_tok=MTMxLUFRTy0yMjUAAAGQVGskP8acRLX_o5TCZEBwWFa-ucNdKeYts8q91NCocWwvjIhW5MeeGY7fEVkNM05312z6VlWAcpDpElxUNCSnAt5i9oVEHGoiI4HWpcOsZQ3YEHFR
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• Lydia Brown, “The Significance of Semantics: Person-First Language: 
Why It Matters,” Autistic Hoya, April 4th, 2011 

• Simone Brixius–Anderko, Being neurodivergent in academia: Nothing 
wrong with me, ASBMBTODAY, Nov. 19, 2023. American Society for 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology. 

• Video, People Like Me, Marrok Sedgewick [20:01] 
Presentations: 

• Autistic Self-Advocacy Network 
• Authoring Autism,  Melanie Yergeau 

Guest: Dr. LouAnne Boyd, Department of Computer Science, Chapman 
By February 20: post of tentative topic for final paper 
 
Week Four: Audism and Deafhood/Universal Design for Learning 
[February 20th, 22nd] 
Reading: 

• SI, Audism and Deafhood, pp. 72-93 
• Aimi Hamraie, Building Access: Universal Design and the Politics of 

Disability. University of Minnesota Press, 2017 “Disability Justice,” pp. 
255-261. 

• S.E. Smith,  The Future of Design Is Designing for Disability, The Nation, 
August 1, 2023 

• John Spencer, What is Universal Design for Learning (UDL)? 6:07 video 
excerpt. 

 
Presentations  

• CAST (formerly Center for Applied Special Technology) / Design Council 
UK: Inclusive Design 

• Smithsonian Institution, An Artifact History of Disability in America: 
http://everybody.si.edu/ 

 
Guest: Rhi Gutierrez, Director of Digital Learning, Boston Public Schools (in 
person) 
 
Week Five: Design, Emergency Management, Environment [February 
27th, 29th ] 
Reading: 

https://www.autistichoya.com/2011/08/significance-of-semantics-person-first.html
https://www.autistichoya.com/2011/08/significance-of-semantics-person-first.html
https://www.asbmb.org/asbmb-today/opinions/111923/being-neurodivergent-in-academia?fbclid=IwAR0U9AfCne1ND3C1XgBnR7KMzQpa32w_FsLmORhr33fiDrq82dvKv9-YY6U
https://www.asbmb.org/asbmb-today/opinions/111923/being-neurodivergent-in-academia?fbclid=IwAR0U9AfCne1ND3C1XgBnR7KMzQpa32w_FsLmORhr33fiDrq82dvKv9-YY6U
https://vimeo.com/339903359
https://autisticadvocacy.org/
https://www.dukeupress.edu/authoring-autism
https://remiyergeau.com/
https://www.jstor.org/stable/10.5749/j.ctt1pwt79d
https://www.jstor.org/stable/10.5749/j.ctt1pwt79d
https://www.thenation.com/article/society/disability-design-art/?fbclid=IwAR0ugM7PdBrcl0KAF73idfEJKQUljpGJriLXSlis_-BFMlynEWfnrvxl5d4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NL2xPwDrGqQ
https://www.cast.org/
https://www.designcouncil.org.uk/resources-folder/categories/design-experts/inclusive-design/
https://www.designcouncil.org.uk/resources-folder/categories/design-experts/inclusive-design/
http://everybody.si.edu/
https://rhianongutierrez.com/
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• California Office of Emergency Services, Emergency Preparedness 
Guide/Toolkit for Individuals with Disabilities, December 2021. [written 
by Department of Rehabilitation, part of Governor’s office] 

• Vincenzo Piscopo [CEO, United Spinal], Inaccessible hurdles between 
me and my love of hotels, Dec 1, 2023. 

• Kristen Munson, Beyond the Bare Minimum: A Vision for Inclusive 
Design, Utah State Magazine,  July 29, 2021 [about Sachin Pavithran, 
Ph.D, ‘12, from Dubai] 

• Jayme Johnson, Go Ahead and Stare: Accessibility vs. Accommodations, 
The Medium, July 31, 2021. 

•  Keitaro Fukuchi, Study: Those in long-term care more at risk after 2011 
quake, Asahi Shimbun, December 11, 2023. 

• SI, A Call to Action from Survivors of Environmental Injury pp. 94-106 
Presentations 

o U.S. Department of Transportation and PWDs, e.g. Airline Passengers 
with Disabilities Bill of Rights, July, 2022 

• Self-driving vehicles and PWDs, e.g. Cecelia Black and Anna Zivarts, 
Robotaxis Won’t Get Us There, So Let’s Stop Being Used to Sell a Future 
that Doesn’t Serve Us, Disability Visibility Project, December 3, 2023. 

Guest: Claudine Jaenichen, Graphic Design, Chapman  
 
Week Six: Community, Disability, and Agency [March 5th, 7th]  
Reading: 

• Rabbi Julia Watts Belser, What Yom Kippur Can Teach Us About the 
Brutality of Ableism, Time, September 24, 2023. 

• Josie Byzek, A Spirit Runs Through Us All, New Mobility, May 2, 2022  
• Religious News Service, William Barber departs pulpit of Greenleaf 

Church with an ode to the power of disability 
• Kelsie Acton. “Plain Language for Disability Culture,” in Mills, Mara and 

Rebecca Sanchez, eds., (2023) Crip Authorship: Disability as Method, 
New York University Press. 

• SI, Mixed Ability Organizing pp. 64-71 
Presentations: 

• L’Arche 
• The Arc 
• Rabbi Julia Watts Belser 

Guests: Wavecrest community core members, director Dr. Stan Smith  
 

https://www.caloes.ca.gov/AccessFunctionalNeedsSite/AFNLibrary/Cal%20OES%20and%20DOR%20-%20AFN%20Disaster%20Preparedness%20Guide.pdf?mc_cid=b32ba30eec&mc_eid=1406872572
https://www.caloes.ca.gov/AccessFunctionalNeedsSite/AFNLibrary/Cal%20OES%20and%20DOR%20-%20AFN%20Disaster%20Preparedness%20Guide.pdf?mc_cid=b32ba30eec&mc_eid=1406872572
https://unitedspinal.org/inaccessible-hurdles-between-me-and-my-love-of-hotels/?fbclid=IwAR0W_4_iAEFg8CeUMI2NiqxF0mJZVPXKx3rE_oBH6nSqAD3AupgcFJLH4po
https://unitedspinal.org/inaccessible-hurdles-between-me-and-my-love-of-hotels/?fbclid=IwAR0W_4_iAEFg8CeUMI2NiqxF0mJZVPXKx3rE_oBH6nSqAD3AupgcFJLH4po
https://utahstatemagazine.usu.edu/health/beyond-the-bare-minimum-a-vision-for-inclusive-design/?fbclid=IwAR32Oe3eYI0hxoAH2_sXZrQaqJ6nLqIk8na7RCHhDdsJ2VJiSFFGA8P0jec
https://utahstatemagazine.usu.edu/health/beyond-the-bare-minimum-a-vision-for-inclusive-design/?fbclid=IwAR32Oe3eYI0hxoAH2_sXZrQaqJ6nLqIk8na7RCHhDdsJ2VJiSFFGA8P0jec
https://medium.com/@hippyjo/go-ahead-and-stare-accessibility-vs-accommodations-ac2810f44b5f
https://www.asahi.com/ajw/articles/15080827
https://www.asahi.com/ajw/articles/15080827
https://www.transportation.gov/sites/dot.gov/files/2022-07/508_Airline_Passengers_with_Disabilities_Bill_of_Rights_07072022_ADA.pdf
https://www.transportation.gov/sites/dot.gov/files/2022-07/508_Airline_Passengers_with_Disabilities_Bill_of_Rights_07072022_ADA.pdf
https://disabilityvisibilityproject.com/2023/12/02/robotaxis-wont-get-us-there-so-lets-stop-being-used-to-sell-a-future-that-doesnt-serve-us/
https://disabilityvisibilityproject.com/2023/12/02/robotaxis-wont-get-us-there-so-lets-stop-being-used-to-sell-a-future-that-doesnt-serve-us/
https://jaenichendesign.com/
https://time.com/6316464/yom-kippur-ableism-essay/
https://time.com/6316464/yom-kippur-ableism-essay/
https://newmobility.com/a-spirit-runs-through-us-all/?fbclid=IwAR3U7nhKnbAw_YLVYO3rkt33FIf0CLDCxtk_RL6K1hRXEHDMIyG0EV0dqt4
https://religionnews.com/2022/06/18/for-william-barber-health-struggles-are-a-source-of-pain-and-activism/
https://religionnews.com/2022/06/18/for-william-barber-health-struggles-are-a-source-of-pain-and-activism/
https://opensquare.nyupress.org/books/9781479819386/read/?fbclid=IwAR0Tc7T9TrnTbQ1Y0euSxqtjKaW3mMF0KSEQkvysF-TuWsZsBukAm0i-6n4
https://www.larche.org/
https://thearc.org/
https://www.juliawattsbelser.com/
https://larchewavecrest.org/
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Week Seven: Media and an Inclusive World [March 12th, 14th] 
Reading:  

• Haller, Beth (2024) Disabled People Transforming Media Culture for a 
More Inclusive World, Routledge. Chapter 2 

• Allen Sarkin, 'Dumb and Dumber' Directors Peter and Bobby Farrelly 
Discuss Portraying Disability, Los Angeles Magazine, January 12, 2024. 

• Ikeda, Satoshi, Hiroko Fukuda Siddiqi, Mayuko Mori, Hiromitsu Kawajiri, 
Misa Hirasawa, Takashi Kawaguchi, and Kaoru Yasuda. 2022. “An Online 
Art Project Based on the Affirmative Model of Disability in Japan.” 
International Journal of Art & Design Education 41 (4): 532–46. 
doi:10.1111/jade.12438. 

• Jim Lebrecht, Oscar-Nominated ‘Crip Camp’ Co-Director Jim LeBrecht 
Praises ‘Still: A Michael J. Fox Movie’: It Shows How Authentic 
Representation Is Possible, IndieWire, January 13, 2024 

 
Presentations: 

• Global Alliance for Disability in Media and Entertainment 
• Disability News Service [UK] 

Guest: Dr. Beth Haller,  Cofounder of Global Alliance on Disability in Media 
and Entertainment, Professor Emeritus of New Media, Towson State 
University (Zoom) 
 
Week Eight: Law, Policy [March 26th, 28th]  
Reading: 

• Karla Gilbride [8-2023, has been nominated by Biden as EEOC general 
counsel, confirmation pending] (2022) "Evolving Beyond Reasonable 
Accommodations Towards "Off-Shelf Accessible" Workplaces and 
Campuses," American University Journal of Gender, Social Policy & the 
Law: Vol. 30: Iss. 3, Article 1. Available at: 
https://digitalcommons.wcl.american.edu/jgspl/vol30/iss3/1 

• Margaret Price, Time Harms: Disabled Faculty Navigating the 
Accommodations Loop, South Atlantic Quarterly (April 01 2021) 120 
(2): 257–277. https://doi.org/10.1215/00382876-8915966 [can access 
through Leatherby]. 

• Alison Hewitt, UCLA creates first disability studies major at a California 
public university. December 20, 2023 

• SI, Solidarity Statements pp. 47-59 
Presentations: 

https://library.oapen.org/viewer/web/viewer.html?file=/bitstream/handle/20.500.12657/77030/9781003813996.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://library.oapen.org/viewer/web/viewer.html?file=/bitstream/handle/20.500.12657/77030/9781003813996.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://lamag.com/arts-and-entertainment/directors-peter-and-bobby-farrelly-daruma?fbclid=IwAR1wb8L1lilRamRTgH_A7IXtrqO5r7XE4CsTqsUSF8J8VtT4qJxtGmPlKMY
https://lamag.com/arts-and-entertainment/directors-peter-and-bobby-farrelly-daruma?fbclid=IwAR1wb8L1lilRamRTgH_A7IXtrqO5r7XE4CsTqsUSF8J8VtT4qJxtGmPlKMY
https://research.ebsco.com/c/wnnu3f/viewer/html/5quq73n76r
https://research.ebsco.com/c/wnnu3f/viewer/html/5quq73n76r
https://www.indiewire.com/features/commentary/still-a-michael-j-fox-movie-crip-camp-director-praises-film-1234943485/?fbclid=IwAR13MGCP27-egkBuVeaep1YlZadlx7tfCZoec8mpMZpjffGzYsSTyiBsCEk
https://www.indiewire.com/features/commentary/still-a-michael-j-fox-movie-crip-camp-director-praises-film-1234943485/?fbclid=IwAR13MGCP27-egkBuVeaep1YlZadlx7tfCZoec8mpMZpjffGzYsSTyiBsCEk
https://www.indiewire.com/features/commentary/still-a-michael-j-fox-movie-crip-camp-director-praises-film-1234943485/?fbclid=IwAR13MGCP27-egkBuVeaep1YlZadlx7tfCZoec8mpMZpjffGzYsSTyiBsCEk
https://gadim.org/
https://www.disabilitynewsservice.com/
https://bethhaller.wordpress.com/
https://digitalcommons.wcl.american.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1850&context=jgspl
https://digitalcommons.wcl.american.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1850&context=jgspl
https://digitalcommons.wcl.american.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1850&context=jgspl
https://digitalcommons.wcl.american.edu/jgspl/vol30/iss3/1
https://watermark-silverchair-com.chapman.idm.oclc.org/1200257.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAA4QwggOABgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggNxMIIDbQIBADCCA2YGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMa8479-XBgRWAn39HAgEQgIIDN1w7op3y85-ka8MQXuwBXtdAf9BPRY_dRvUHoh2p7mcQPrb9QO5-oYofcxF3ENUmQWLVOQp6uCNTtHIemxv0SRLhiM2dfMN2Ee81a7t97VJDHWPtGq8Z2JwHxJmHpkTrY4RH5_Lkymt86rfNdNnOqqjj7gznNpGlABIbRiXXixMGl-hf_j1PJaryzSl8R-n-aqb6kwEu45lXWu-XT8TSlKF3ce6ZCap_8vqOwxMlSqS-LAGTyGm6M4EmaKtFhnLnDWvDKO9gyQUC2zNcr-AEyPf5BzUZEA0GeEBf4faDJnOz71Kn5ACWpH704mKnxCsjGjGZ2iWhXOlYcaGofm34W6xavgUfxNyUBs8MyhgcPlwZGjdvPvwUezCK63Q-CM6uFVRAqmL7l9rHyaRxXigG5WZD_frFblstfiCyItqF0CWPPOOX4P_nCAktscB4srX0vtwPl63De2s4NNeuPubv9dHkJSQvn8YmBlf0HOslDa9G7rrtNAApxrLQW8CmkXi9LEBcMyPkzX4PPSaxX6zGEgut-ZF6KWkPoevR3R7GOrAcTEO-LxTMO9R2wci7-u4jt5PWZsEaDEBTwafApDY7gj2RH_UJmfEQhqxji2NQkf92GZ8b0UGrc26bocFG1-1iB3vH84jLnJxrlOMwiOLCTf3kkR8ILa81IsJzvcpV3JxLDjU6paBmkKON2DCPrSxM8n7p0VWIsj4ib2bUrVignd9CKZqIkgqaFvTrWcgYrC77oH-9HwoV49PBszK1ri8yDPbYxPJkOz99Dkt6WrgPWSHTbk2mdsyBK28bFfWb9D4ZgzBcOMCP9XTwGY1hZbJJTBAdcBp2SoDjQ4Vfq2LswC_6guvyX9K2B5097EhNPCImZ5AO7RuGIzx2Y6mvF4hOka1D_fMi8mUvLHI7DsM2jHqSfqRIvlFCIA6Q-Xxe69qd8lm84Yx4XSprYzwiNEqjdrTYwPGx956CIhwpbRSZWcZ9FbXwYrZSy4gLDUHdjDQYdAqPJkVhxJ-wmh1NI9vXWL0FGQqTQLGLcDdlNjiPnF8xATqNGwyc8wptM7o8TqdNa--yGGOjQTySoauXn6bKROxLFgw3PFQ
https://watermark-silverchair-com.chapman.idm.oclc.org/1200257.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAA4QwggOABgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggNxMIIDbQIBADCCA2YGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMa8479-XBgRWAn39HAgEQgIIDN1w7op3y85-ka8MQXuwBXtdAf9BPRY_dRvUHoh2p7mcQPrb9QO5-oYofcxF3ENUmQWLVOQp6uCNTtHIemxv0SRLhiM2dfMN2Ee81a7t97VJDHWPtGq8Z2JwHxJmHpkTrY4RH5_Lkymt86rfNdNnOqqjj7gznNpGlABIbRiXXixMGl-hf_j1PJaryzSl8R-n-aqb6kwEu45lXWu-XT8TSlKF3ce6ZCap_8vqOwxMlSqS-LAGTyGm6M4EmaKtFhnLnDWvDKO9gyQUC2zNcr-AEyPf5BzUZEA0GeEBf4faDJnOz71Kn5ACWpH704mKnxCsjGjGZ2iWhXOlYcaGofm34W6xavgUfxNyUBs8MyhgcPlwZGjdvPvwUezCK63Q-CM6uFVRAqmL7l9rHyaRxXigG5WZD_frFblstfiCyItqF0CWPPOOX4P_nCAktscB4srX0vtwPl63De2s4NNeuPubv9dHkJSQvn8YmBlf0HOslDa9G7rrtNAApxrLQW8CmkXi9LEBcMyPkzX4PPSaxX6zGEgut-ZF6KWkPoevR3R7GOrAcTEO-LxTMO9R2wci7-u4jt5PWZsEaDEBTwafApDY7gj2RH_UJmfEQhqxji2NQkf92GZ8b0UGrc26bocFG1-1iB3vH84jLnJxrlOMwiOLCTf3kkR8ILa81IsJzvcpV3JxLDjU6paBmkKON2DCPrSxM8n7p0VWIsj4ib2bUrVignd9CKZqIkgqaFvTrWcgYrC77oH-9HwoV49PBszK1ri8yDPbYxPJkOz99Dkt6WrgPWSHTbk2mdsyBK28bFfWb9D4ZgzBcOMCP9XTwGY1hZbJJTBAdcBp2SoDjQ4Vfq2LswC_6guvyX9K2B5097EhNPCImZ5AO7RuGIzx2Y6mvF4hOka1D_fMi8mUvLHI7DsM2jHqSfqRIvlFCIA6Q-Xxe69qd8lm84Yx4XSprYzwiNEqjdrTYwPGx956CIhwpbRSZWcZ9FbXwYrZSy4gLDUHdjDQYdAqPJkVhxJ-wmh1NI9vXWL0FGQqTQLGLcDdlNjiPnF8xATqNGwyc8wptM7o8TqdNa--yGGOjQTySoauXn6bKROxLFgw3PFQ
https://doi.org/10.1215/00382876-8915966
https://newsroom.ucla.edu/releases/ucla-first-disability-studies-major-california-public-university
https://newsroom.ucla.edu/releases/ucla-first-disability-studies-major-california-public-university
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• UCLA Disability Studies, Society for Disability Studies 
• Disability Rights Bar Association, similar professional groups, AHEAD 

Guest: Katherine Perez, Coelho Center, Loyola Law School (Zoom) 
 
Week Nine: Access and Accommodation in Higher Education, Chapman 
experiences [April 2nd, 4th] 
Reading: 

• Darla Schumm, It’s Time for ‘Crip Time’, Inside Higher Education, June 
27, 2022 

• Jay Dolmage (2017), Disability on Campus, on Film: Framing the 
Failures of Higher Education,” from Academic Ableism, University of 
Michigan Press. 

• U.S. Department of Justice, Justice Department Reaches Agreement with 
Brown University to Ensure Equal Access for Students with Mental 
Health Disabilities, August 10, 2021.   

• Dan Goodley, Rebecca Lawthom, Kirsty Liddiard and Katherine 
Runswick-Cole, Key Concerns for Critical Disability Studies, The 
International Journal of Disability and Social Justice , November 2021, 
Vol. 1, No. 1 (November 2021), pp. 27-49 

• Zhou, Ziqian. (2023). Disabilities in Higher Education: Beyond 
‘Accommodation’. Journal of Disability Studies in Education, 3(2), 191-
216. https://doi.org/10.1163/25888803-bja10021 
 

Presentations: 
• Universities and colleges rankings, e.g. College Consensus,  Best 

Disability Friendly Colleges and Universities for 2022: Top Schools For 
Disabled Students; Intelligent, Best Disability-Friendly Colleges of 2023; 
Premium Schools, 15 Best Disability Friendly Colleges in 2023 [last 
updated April, 2023]; New Mobility, Wheels on Campus: A Guide to 
Wheelchair-Friendly Higher Education, 2020 

• Professional journals, e.g. Disability Studies Quarterly, Disability and 
Society , Review of Disability Studies 

• Leading programs in disability studies (and/or belonging): Syracuse 
University, University of Leeds (UK), University of Illinois, others 

Guest:   TBD 
 
Week Ten: Chapman’s minor, creative writing [April 9th, 11th] 
Reading: 

https://www.uei.ucla.edu/academic-programs/disability-studies/
https://disstudies.org/
https://disabilityrights-law.org/
https://www.ahead.org/home
https://www.lls.edu/coelhocenter/ourmissionandguidingprinciples/director/
https://www.insidehighered.com/views/2022/06/27/adopt-crip-time-make-higher-ed-more-inclusive-opinion
https://www.fulcrum.org/epubs/nz8060437?locale=en#/6/28%5BChapter05%5D!/4/2%5Bch05%5D/2%5Bp152%5D/1:0
https://www.fulcrum.org/epubs/nz8060437?locale=en#/6/28%5BChapter05%5D!/4/2%5Bch05%5D/2%5Bp152%5D/1:0
https://www.fulcrum.org/concern/monographs/1c18dg49d
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-reaches-agreement-brown-university-ensure-equal-access-students-mental
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-reaches-agreement-brown-university-ensure-equal-access-students-mental
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-reaches-agreement-brown-university-ensure-equal-access-students-mental
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/10.13169/intljofdissocjus.1.1.0027.pdf?refreqid=excelsior%3A07fcc82396fd472b2e60e4019ce8e82f
https://brill.com/view/journals/jdse/3/2/article-p191_004.xml
https://brill.com/view/journals/jdse/3/2/article-p191_004.xml
https://doi.org/10.1163/25888803-bja10021
https://www.collegeconsensus.com/rankings/best-disability-friendly-colleges/
https://www.collegeconsensus.com/rankings/best-disability-friendly-colleges/
https://www.collegeconsensus.com/rankings/best-disability-friendly-colleges/
https://www.intelligent.com/best-colleges-and-universities/disability-friendly/
https://www.premiumschools.org/best-disability-friendly-colleges/
https://newmobility.unitedspinal.org/wheels-on-campus/viewer/desktop/#page/62
https://newmobility.unitedspinal.org/wheels-on-campus/viewer/desktop/#page/62
https://www.dsq-sds.org/index.php/dsq/
https://www.tandfonline.com/journals/cdso20
https://www.tandfonline.com/journals/cdso20
https://rdsjournal.org/index.php/journal
https://soe.syr.edu/disability-studies/
https://soe.syr.edu/disability-studies/
https://courses.leeds.ac.uk/d328/disability-studies-rights-and-inclusion-pgcert
https://ahs.illinois.edu/disability-resources-educational-services
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• Lia Purpura, Stephen Kuusisto, Attendant Surprise: An Interview with 
Stephen Kuusisto, The Georgia Review, Vol. 62, No. 4 (Winter 2008), pp. 
673-686 (14 pages)  

• Kenny Fries,  What’s Wrong with This Picture?, Poetry Foundation, n.d,  
• SI, Disability Liberated, 107-113 
• Jan Grue. The disabled villain: why sensitivity reading can’t kill off this 

ugly trope, The Guardian, 14 Mar 2023 
• Ralph James Savarese, Reading fiction with Temple Grandin: Yes, people 

with autism can understand literature, Salon, September 2, 2018.   
Presentations: 

• Chapman’s disability studies minor, disabled student services 
• Sins Invalid 

Guests: 9th Brian Glaser, Paula Apodaca [in person], Jason Thornberry  
[Zoom]  
               
Week Eleven: Disability and Policy Rights, Advocacy, Activism [April 16th, 
18th] 
Reading: 

• Lessor, R.G. and Blaser, A.W. (2023). Disability Rights Movement(s) 
(United States). In The Wiley-Blackwell Encyclopedia of Social and 
Political Movements (eds D.A. Snow, D. Porta, B. Klandermans and D. 
McAdam). https://doi-
org.chapman.idm.oclc.org/10.1002/9780470674871.wbespm717 
[electronic reserve] 

• Rachana Pradhan, Millions of Dollars Flow From Pharma to Patient 
Advocacy Groups, KFF Health News, December 15, 2023.   

• Abigail Cuffey, Andraéa LaVant Went From Hiding Her Disability To 
Proudly Taking Up Space, Women’s Health, Dec 28, 2023.  "I’ve 
transformed into someone who is going to disrupt." 

• Disability Rights California, Care Court Will Become a Path Toward 
Institutionalization, October 27, 2023. Debra Roth, DRC Senior 
Legislative Advocate. Originally in Daily Journal 

Presentations: 
• National Disability Rights Network, Disability Rights California 
• Online Archive of California, The Disability Rights and Independent 

Living Movement Oral History Project/Berkeley Library Collection on 
the Disability Rights Movement  

• The American Association of People with Disabilities, Respectability 

https://www-jstor-org.chapman.idm.oclc.org/stable/41403043
https://www-jstor-org.chapman.idm.oclc.org/stable/41403043
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/articles/161831/whats-wrong-with-this-picture?fbclid=IwAR2k6wnFQRvZrJKFsGT65hGWDXn179sDayDpmNyFGuiBbMBU-4VKduyXKJM
https://www.theguardian.com/news/2023/mar/14/the-disabled-villain-why-sensitivity-reading-cant-kill-off-this-ugly-trope
https://www.theguardian.com/news/2023/mar/14/the-disabled-villain-why-sensitivity-reading-cant-kill-off-this-ugly-trope
https://www.salon.com/2018/09/02/reading-fiction-with-temple-grandin-yes-autistic-people-can-understand-literature/?fbclid=IwAR3kKLbDd7hF0ezw84eya2Ui1mC8_GWTrn-4j--kXCf2jD-Fn_8VjviMRpk
https://www.salon.com/2018/09/02/reading-fiction-with-temple-grandin-yes-autistic-people-can-understand-literature/?fbclid=IwAR3kKLbDd7hF0ezw84eya2Ui1mC8_GWTrn-4j--kXCf2jD-Fn_8VjviMRpk
https://www.chapman.edu/wilkinson/interdisciplinary-minors/disability-studies-minor.aspx#:%7E:text=The%20Disability%20Studies%20Minor%20provides,%2C%20artistic%2C%20and%20political%20contexts.
https://www.sinsinvalid.org/
https://jmthornberry.wordpress.com/
https://doi-org.chapman.idm.oclc.org/10.1002/9780470674871.wbespm717
https://doi-org.chapman.idm.oclc.org/10.1002/9780470674871.wbespm717
https://kffhealthnews.org/news/article/health-202-pharma-money-patient-advocacy-groups-public-citizen/#:%7E:text=Public%20Citizen%2C%20a%20consumer%20advocacy,to%20more%20than%2020%2C000%20organizations.
https://kffhealthnews.org/news/article/health-202-pharma-money-patient-advocacy-groups-public-citizen/#:%7E:text=Public%20Citizen%2C%20a%20consumer%20advocacy,to%20more%20than%2020%2C000%20organizations.
https://www.womenshealthmag.com/life/a46168267/andraea-lavant-disability-consulting-inclusive-fashion/?utm_campaign=trueanthemFBWH&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR3d3Wxj8U_M2-WJafpRsvfoCl68f74iWCt6TiqJayJSZiqBY1O83LA37f0
https://www.womenshealthmag.com/life/a46168267/andraea-lavant-disability-consulting-inclusive-fashion/?utm_campaign=trueanthemFBWH&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR3d3Wxj8U_M2-WJafpRsvfoCl68f74iWCt6TiqJayJSZiqBY1O83LA37f0
https://www.disabilityrightsca.org/latest-news/care-court-will-become-a-path-toward-institutionalization
https://www.disabilityrightsca.org/latest-news/care-court-will-become-a-path-toward-institutionalization
https://www.ndrn.org/
https://www.disabilityrightsca.org/
https://oac.cdlib.org/view?docId=kt4c6003s1;NAAN=13030&doc.view=frames&chunk.id=div00009&toc.id=0&brand=oac4
https://oac.cdlib.org/view?docId=kt4c6003s1;NAAN=13030&doc.view=frames&chunk.id=div00009&toc.id=0&brand=oac4
http://bancroft.berkeley.edu/collections/drilm/
http://bancroft.berkeley.edu/collections/drilm/
https://www.aapd.com/
https://www.respectability.org/
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Guest: Brooke Weitzman, Elder Law and Disability Rights Center 

 
Week Twelve: Disabled (and “wired”) youth, assistive technology [April 
23rd, 25th]  
Reading: 

• Global Accessibility News, Nearly 240 million Children with Disabilities 
Around the World, UNICEF’s Most Comprehensive Statistical Analysis 
Finds,  November 22 2021. 

• Temple Jones, Chelsea. (2019). Review of Meryl Alper, Giving Voice: 
Mobile Communication, Disability, and Inequality (2017). Canadian 
Journal of Disability Studies, 8(3), 169–173. 
https://doi.org/10.15353/cjds.v8i3.514 

• Leiter, Valerie. (2011), "Bowling together: Foundations of Community 
among Youth with Disabilities", Carey, A.C. and Scotch, R.K. (Ed.) 
Disability and Community (Research in Social Science and Disability, Vol. 
6), Emerald Group Publishing Limited, Leeds, pp. 3-25. 
https://doi.org/10.1108/S1479-3547(2011)0000006004 [available 
through Leatherby Libraries] 

• SI Sexuality pp. 114-123 
Presentations: 

o Youth Organizing, California Federation of Independent Living 
Centers 

o National Center for College Students with Disabilities (NCCSD) 
o National Council on Independent Living, Dayle McIntosh Center, 

Disability Community Resource Center 
Guest: TBD 
 
Week Thirteen: Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, Belonging, intersections 
[April 30th, May 2nd] 
Reading: 

• Laila Freeman, Center for Undergraduate Excellence’s move to 
Memorial Hall raises accessibility concerns among students, faculty, The 
Panther, Sep 29, 2023 

• Carly Murphy,  Chapman University Leads the National DEI Discussion 
with the 2023 Summit on Disability and Inclusion, Putting Disability at 
the Forefront, Chapman News, August 2, 2023 

• SI, Access suggestions, pp. 28-46 

https://eldrcenter.org/
https://globalaccessibilitynews.com/2021/11/22/nearly-240-million-children-with-disabilities-around-the-world-unicefs-most-comprehensive-statistical-analysis-finds/
https://globalaccessibilitynews.com/2021/11/22/nearly-240-million-children-with-disabilities-around-the-world-unicefs-most-comprehensive-statistical-analysis-finds/
https://globalaccessibilitynews.com/2021/11/22/nearly-240-million-children-with-disabilities-around-the-world-unicefs-most-comprehensive-statistical-analysis-finds/
https://cjds.uwaterloo.ca/index.php/cjds/article/view/514
https://cjds.uwaterloo.ca/index.php/cjds/article/view/514
https://doi.org/10.15353/cjds.v8i3.514
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/S1479-3547(2011)0000006004/full/html
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/S1479-3547(2011)0000006004/full/html
https://yocalifornia.org/
https://nccsd.ici.umn.edu/
https://ncil.org/
https://daylemc.org/
https://www.dcrc.co/
https://www.thepanthernewspaper.org/news/center-for-undergraduate-excellences-move-to-memorial-hall-raises-accessibility-concerns-among-students-faculty
https://www.thepanthernewspaper.org/news/center-for-undergraduate-excellences-move-to-memorial-hall-raises-accessibility-concerns-among-students-faculty
https://news.chapman.edu/2023/08/02/chapman-university-leads-the-national-dei-discussion-with-the-2023-summit-on-disability-and-inclusion-putting-disability-at-the-forefront/
https://news.chapman.edu/2023/08/02/chapman-university-leads-the-national-dei-discussion-with-the-2023-summit-on-disability-and-inclusion-putting-disability-at-the-forefront/
https://news.chapman.edu/2023/08/02/chapman-university-leads-the-national-dei-discussion-with-the-2023-summit-on-disability-and-inclusion-putting-disability-at-the-forefront/
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• Sarah Kim,  As an Asian Woman With a Disability, I Am Triply Invisible, 
Glamour, May 25, 2021 

Presentations: 
• Chapman’s DEI sites 
• Disability Equality Index. 

Guest: 11:30-12:15, Dr. Reg Chhen Stewart, Ph.D., Vice President of Diversity, 
Equity and Inclusion 
 
Week Fourteen: Disabled Futures, alternative pasts and present(?), 
upcoming elections [May 7th, May 9th] 
Reading: 

• Easter Seals [with AARP, Pathfinder Foundation], 2022 State of Voters 
with Disabilities Survey 

• Sami Schalk, (2022) “(Not a) Conclusion: The Present and Futures of 
Black Disability Politics,” in Black Disability Politics, Duke University 
Press  p. 154-160 

• Blaser, Arthur. (1996). “A Brilliant Future with Disabilities.” Futurist 30 
(5): 40. https://research-ebsco-
com.chapman.idm.oclc.org/linkprocessor/plink?id=b1794b02-cbc8-
3012-a265-40bbc2a29766  

• SI Timelines, pp. 124-142 
 
Presentations: 

• Ford Foundation, Disability Futures Fellows: 
https://www.fordfoundation.org/work/investing-in-
individuals/disability-futures-fellows/\ 

• Center for Genetics and Society: http://www.geneticsandsociety.org/ 
Guests: people around Chapman, Spoonies 
 
Final Exam: 1:30 – 4:00 Monday May 13th  

 
 

https://www.glamour.com/story/as-an-asian-woman-with-a-disability-i-am-triply-invisible?fbclid=IwAR1kWSNRvTJYIxZQtpkc2byBLhtdWC_FfvkqA7YWt8aXQ6t11aeQQ5nqekA
https://www.chapman.edu/diversity/index.aspx
https://disabilityin-bulk.s3.amazonaws.com/DEI+2023+Report_Final+508.pdf
https://www.chapman.edu/about/our-family/leadership/vp-diversity-equity-inclusion/index.aspx
https://www.chapman.edu/about/our-family/leadership/vp-diversity-equity-inclusion/index.aspx
https://www.easterseals.com/get-involved/advocacy/2022-state-of-voters-with-disabilities.html
https://www.easterseals.com/get-involved/advocacy/2022-state-of-voters-with-disabilities.html
https://library.oapen.org/handle/20.500.12657/62545
https://research-ebsco-com.chapman.idm.oclc.org/linkprocessor/plink?id=b1794b02-cbc8-3012-a265-40bbc2a29766
https://research-ebsco-com.chapman.idm.oclc.org/linkprocessor/plink?id=b1794b02-cbc8-3012-a265-40bbc2a29766
https://research-ebsco-com.chapman.idm.oclc.org/linkprocessor/plink?id=b1794b02-cbc8-3012-a265-40bbc2a29766
https://www.fordfoundation.org/work/investing-in-individuals/disability-futures-fellows/
https://www.fordfoundation.org/work/investing-in-individuals/disability-futures-fellows/
http://www.geneticsandsociety.org/

